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“If the tank and file of our Catholic I 
population were left to themselves 
there would be nothing to fear. They ] 
would be good Americana. But they j 
will never be let alone until they break ; 
away from Rome."

j Then why do you not leave them to 
i theujMol vea ? Why not let them alone 
to attend to their own buaineae. Are 
they not free in thia country to prefer 
the Pope, in whom they have confidence, 
to you in whom they have no confidence? 
The loyalty of Catholica to the Con- 
atitution of thia Republic needa no re
commendation from the
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SUPERSTITION
"Thou sh ill not have stiange gods before Me." 

(Exod. xx. a.)
There are some ainful practlcea for

bidden in those words which it is well 
to consider to-day, beside fortune-tell
ing and the observing of dreams and 

These are the use of charms, 
and the consulting of spirits, or seeking 
of t he truth from the dead.

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Here is the opinion of Mr. Robert 

Harkueas, a leading resident of Tan- 
worth, Ont. :

“ Having had wonderful success with 
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment on my stock 

, . . ,1 feel it my duty to write you.
First, then, with regard to charms, j ••()„,. cattle were troubled with caked 

amulet», and the like. Chtietlan» are ||dd |,a,i |„ fact that we thought . , .. ... .
unfortunately to lie found, even at the th„ ute them. We he doe»: they appreciate the libertle»
present day, who u»e, In a auperatltiou. i,od tb(1 Linlraellt but twice, and in D>">' enjoy a» much a, he doe», and 
way ; and it may be for ainful purposes, twenty-four hour» we could milk with- k“ow aa m,,ch about “
thing» which call have uo natural power . ' trouble 1 a» he doea- Th".v ars as r®ady !
to aocompliah the cud desired, but must ,.wh'B ,„ything goes wrung in our | tl) d" their citizen duties as he
derive any efficacy which they can be horae or .table», this excellent Liniment ia- And they look upon his im-
supposed to have from the devil, whose , called for, and never fails to Pad«'t insinuation that they are not
aid is therefore implicitly invoked by , in,t.,nt relief i 8u,,d citizens, as a vulgar insult,
those who possess such things. Let 6 bope tbla letter will catch the eye deserving of silent contempt,
every one, then, understand that the of th,Mir„h„»e cattle are anSerlng from assumption of a superior wisdom, knowl-
u»e of these charms and amulets, though caked udder8 •• edge, patriotism and love of freedom
it might bo even for a good object, as u,.aide, ,|Uu-.kly curing this trouble, j mak»» L‘h« smile, when it does not
the preservation of one 8 life. I» a great D |V,.|,tian Liniment lias proved make them indignant. II.......In hi.own
sin, and will bring a curse instead of a i it< *nrth b‘otb buman and animal dis- ««teem, a better adviser and spiritual | 
blessing on any one wlm perseveres o. , (>rd auch a„ rheumatism, sciatica, uirecler than the l ope, nut he cannot , 
it. If any one, then, has any such I10„ra,gia s|,rains, burns and infiamma- <"ak« Uatholics believe it. They know
object which ho has been told will keep t,(mg_ |t ba, healed, without blood l|ieir owu religion, as he does not, and
him from danger, give him success in |l,ll„„1|„„ ur other complications, serious they want none of his advice concern-
his undertakings, or anything of that ^.....  alld bruises. >»K the relations with the head of their
kind, let him cast it aside or burn it up „-|C at aU dnlggi1ts Free sample on Church. They deem such advice as an ; 
without delay. Doubly sinful, of course, B8t Dougias & Co., Napauee, Ont. impudent intermeddling,
is it to keep or use such objects with Bishop Cranston: “I he recent Fair- ,
tlie hope of Working bkM til OthefSt or hanks episode was providential. It I
of exciting evil passions in them : and the most striking case of survival in the jolted the people into consciousness and
the sin will in no case be avoided by the Christian world. It has survived the set them thinking."
absurd character of the things employed rise and fall of kingdoms and empires,

H ^^^^^>rustment. It will last longer
H —and do better service while it

^lasts—than any other make of 
BR wagon. It pays the biggest dividends.
Hi ^ A cheap wagon is constructed in a cheap way, of

cheap materials with cheap machinery, by cheap workmen. Such a wagon 
H is expensive at any price—when you figure up its total cost.

Thousands of business farmers have chosen from the I II C line. It’s 
H the surest w y of getting the most wagon-service and satisfaction. You will 
H do well to choose one of these styles—

H Petrolia ort Chatham
\J| The gn it est wagon value in all Canada. Each is a quality wagon— 

a* each is up to the 1 11 C standard—not down to any price. Don't be misled 
by looks—or first price. For paint covers a multitude of wagon sins—and 
price is too often the only argument used to sell a cheap, inferior wagon.

The best materials are used in the IHC line of wagons. The wood 
stock is the

OUR wagon must pay 
you dividends. It should 
not be a source of trouble 

and expense. So we say— 
buy your wagon on an in
vestment basis. It's the ! 

| most profitable way in the

onions.
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finest—air-dried; seasoned and inspected at every step 
after the paint goes on. Spokes, hubs, skeins, box, axles, seat, and 

I every part of the IHC wagon is as good as the widest experience, the best 
* materials, the most skillful workmen and the latest improved machinery can 

Every part is equally good and equally strong. There are no 
“weak spots” in the IHC line.

Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory sendee in Canada. 
Made with hard maple axles, white oak bolsters, sand boards, rims, spokes 
and oak or birch hubs—they represent the highest standard of wagon con
struction.

Petrolia Wagons are especially constructed for Canadian service and have 
proved their merit to thousands of farmers.

Be sure to call on the local International dealer. Get a pamphlet and 
let him show you one of these wagons. You will note the vast difference 
bet w en wagons of the I H C line and all other wagons. If you prefer, write 
for a booklet or any other information you want to the International Har
vester Company of America at nearest branch house.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harvester Company of America at 
Hamilton, Ont. ; London, Ont. ; Montreal, Que. ; Ottawa, Ont. ; St. John, N. B.
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refer to is the factThe episode you
and all its dead enemies who have that the Pope, for reasons satisfactory 
failed to survive, and consequently to himself, declined to grant an inter- | 
were not the fittest; but the Papacy view to a traveler who was passing 1 
survives and flourishes. through Rome. You attitudinize as a

Now if Bishop Cranston really be- champion of freedom. Now why do you !

make it. woman 
man.
suffragettes, good L<

in this way.
“ But how," it may be asked, “ about 

holy things, such as relics, medals, 
Agnus Dei, gospels, scapulars, aud the 
like ? Surely you would not call it 
superstitious or sinful in any way to 
keep or wear such thing-, as these, or to 
think that they migat do us some good, 
not only spiritually but even in the 
temporal order ?" No, you are right 
about this. It is not sinful even to ask 
for miracles by the aid of things like 
those, which are either sacred by their 
nature or by the blessing of the Church. 
And the reason why it is not sinful is 
very plain. It is because God is in
voked by means of them, aud that any 
favors which are obtained by them will 
be for His honor and glory. Still that 
this should be so, they 
with piety and devotion. To wear a 
scapular, for instance, simply as a sort of 
charm, without any desire or intention 
of honoring the Blessed Virgin by it, or 
to invoke her aid to escape from sin, 
would be not only useless but highly 
displeasing to her Divine Son. Almost 
every one feels this ; few dare to pro
fane holy objects of this kind by such 
use of them ; those who have really 
given themselves up to the devil seldom 
try to protect themselves in his service 
by such means.

Well now, to pass to the other subject, 
that of consulting spirits, or seeking, as 
the Jewish law has it, the truth from 
the dead. You see it is no new thing, 
this spiritism, though the rapping and 
table-tipping business is rather a new 
form of it in these days.

It has been and is still very common 
among us, though it may be losing 
ground somewhat lately. But I do not 
think that Catholics have at any time 
been much interested in it compared 
with some other people. With regard 
to the next life, we have our faith to 
instruct us and we are not inclined so 
much as others to ask the spirit-rappers 
to give us information. But still many 
Catholics have gone to their meetings, 
ami would have little scruple in going 
now, just, as they say, from curiosity. 
They think there is nothing in it ; that 
it is only a more or less clever piece of 
jugglery. Now, in this they should 
understand that they are likely to be 
greatly mistaken. Jugglery and trick
ery it is sometimes, no doubt ; but there 
Is the gravest reason to suspect that in 
many cases the spirits actually have a 
hand in the matter. Not, it is true, the 
spirits of the departed who are invoked, 
but evil and lying spirits who personate 
them, and wish by information seeming 
to come from them to weaken or destroy

is, then, no joking matter, but a very 
serious aud dangerous one, to put one s 
self in the power and under the influence 
of these spirits from hell ; and this is 
what one who goes to these spiritual 
seances, as they are called, may probab
ly do. Remember, then, to have noth
ing to do with them if you value your 
immortal soul.

Personally I'd be 
vote becaulieves in his divine law of the survival deny to the Pope the freedom you con- 

of the fittest why is he not frank and cede to every American citizen, the I 
logical enough to recognize the Papacy right to determine whom he shall re- 
as the fittest ? And if the fittest why reive into his house ? The Pope exer- 
dovs he complain ? Is not his complain- cised this right, as he doubtless does 
ing a sin against the outcome of what every day in the year, and lo and be- 
he believes to be a divine law ? Is this hold, it “jolted the people into consci- 
becoining in one who claims to be a ousness"; so Bishop Cranston tells us.

It would be interesting to know wbat 
We give still another case of incon- people were thus “jolted." But the 

slsteucv. In his talk about the law he Bishop does not inform us. They 
calls divine, he says: should be known and looked after; if

“Lands and rights pass to new ad- the I‘ope issued a hull it might “jolt" 
ministrations by the law of survival of them into fits. They were certainly 
the fittest, as that law is ever interpre- not Americans who were jolted, for they 
ting itself in the march of events. It do what tin* Pope did as often as they 
is God's law for man's advancement aud desire.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal, 
it is heedless alike of the outcry of in- . m .
dividuals and the arrogant protest of
venerable systems. Its day is forever; ! BOSTON CATHOLICS 10 HEAR 
centuries and cycles are its minutes FATHER HENSON
ami its hours."
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building up theeach taxpayer must meet on his tax-bill.

It may not stare out at him from the 
bill, but it is there, and many see the

Public sentiment demands regulation, 
aud if it cannot have regulation, it de
mands elimination. Sincere adherents 
of the high license theory under local 
option are beginning to face the evi
dence that regulation under this system 
is becoming ineffective. The constant 
increase in drunkenness, the increase of 
crime that is not produced by the re
freshment or stimulant of a single drink 
at a bar, but is the product of continued 
inebriation, the crimes of lust due di
rectly to intoxication, are facts which 
make an insistent demand for honest 
recognition of the dangers of regulation 
that fails to regulate. The short-cut 
solution of the problem is prohibition.
It would bedillicult to enact, and yet more 
difficult to enforce. Prohibition senti
ment is not in the majority. The ; i— 
accepted policy is that of regulation, — 
and the answer to the facts presented is | 
to make the existing system of regula
tion effective by such amendments to 
the present law as will shut off its . 
abuses.—Cleveland Universe.

This is the law which, as we have said, Since Toble Matthew, son of the Arch-
throws all human affairs and activities author of well known works will bishop of York, became a Catholic in 
entirely beyond the will and reach of | give series of conferences during 1006, probably no son of an Anglican 
human beings. This law, we are told, i COMING MONTH Archbishop other than Father Beusuu
works out the survival of the fittest, is _____ has joined the Church, and certainly
divine. As we see from the above, the none has done so with so high a sense of
Methodist Bishop insists on this law Bev. Robert Hugh Benson, M. A., of responsibility and so entire a devotion 
and declares it to be perpetual and uu- Cambridge, the distinguished young Gf his time and interests to the services 
avoidable. • : English priest and writer, is about to o{ the faith.

Now in view of this teaching of his | visit Boston. During his stay here he an illustrious family
we quote some things he said in a re- , will make several public addresses. At j He comes of a family that has done
cent sermon in Penn Van, N. Y.: ' regular Solemn High Mass at the j much for contemporary literature. His

“Now suppose, with the addition of Cathedral at 10:1.) a. m., on Sunday, brothers have obtained considerable 
more territory having twelve or more April 10, and Sunday, April 17, Father prestige as writers both here and in 
millions of Roman Catholics, the ma- Benson will be the preacher. Through- England. A. C. Benson is an essayist 
j.trity of the people of this Government \ l,ut- England he is much sought after as nf remarkable brilliancy. Father Ben- 
fifty years hence were of that creed; an exponent of Catholic doctrine, and Bon has a ready pen at his command, 
who doubts for a moment that the the Catholics of Boston will welcome which is also a pen of suggestive power, 
reigning Pope would assume control of j the opportunity of hearing him. that appears to good advantage, as is
legislation aud Government. He would j He will also deliver a series of four N|U)Wn in “ The Light Invisible," “ By
then define Christianity for all of us. conferences on Religion at Fenway What Authority " (a novel treating of 
Since I first noticed this peril almost Court on Tuesday, April 12, Thursday, the Elizabethan period,) “ The King's 
thirty-five years ago the relative voting April 11, Tuesday, April 19, and Thurs- Achievement" (a story of the suppres- 
strength of Romanism in America has day, April 21. These will be under the Hion of the monasteries) and other works, 
grown alarmingly, and it is remarkable patronage of Mrs. \N m. C. Kndicott, jr., He is a tireless author, who brings forth 
how that vote solidlv gravitates toward XIrs- •Iohn Bapst Blake, Mrs. Charles his work with astounding rapidity. In 
the party in power." Ilruen Perkins and Mrs. Storer, wife of « The Religion of the Plain Man,” he

If things fifty years lienee will be as Hon. Bellamy Storer. In these lectures, has simply set forth the reasons for the 
you prophecy, it can only he the work- Father Benson will be sure to delight faith that is in him, Of this persuasive 
ing out of the law of the “survival of his hearers with a clarity of explanation little manual it has been said that the 
the fittest,’’ as it controls the changes, and a beauty of style which is char- title page itself contains an argument in 
movements, aud destiny of human acteristic of him. the mere name of the author with all its
society. This being the case why do Rev. Robert Hugh Benson is the fourth I hereditary associations, 
you moan about events that, according son of the late Protestant Archbishop of Among Father Benson’s other works 
to vour own teaching, will be the result i Canterbury, lie was born in Welling- are the following : “Papers of a Pariah,"
of a divine law ? ton College, where his father was then :l collection of essays ; “ A Bpok of the FATHER mcgean climbs LADDER and the bottom and the men who carried

If fifty years hence Catholics will be stationed, Nov. 18,1871. ! Love of Jesus Mysticism," a collec- ministers to woman on fourth down Mrs. Sharkey said they thought
in the majority, will not the fact of »‘s EARLY studies tion of Westminster lectures: “A Mys- story FIRE ESCAPE 1 there was somt‘ one olse in the house.
such a flourishing survival prove that lie was educated in Eton and Trinity terv Play in Honor of the Nativity of ____ ! Father McGean started up again, and
thev will be the fittest? This you must Colleges, Cambridge, and from the latter Our Lord Infallibility and Tradi- .. . _ . on the landing of the first floor found a
admit or repudiate vour law. And il received the degree of Master of Arts, tion " ; “St. Thomas of Canterbury "; ^orJk’ March-.j.—One man lost body of a man huddled in a corner and
thev will be the fittest majority why A call to the ministry led him to take “The Holy Blissful Martyr Saint Thomas *us llf® ai‘°ther man was severely so burned that it was impossible at first 
should they not rule? Whv should you Anglican orders in Llandaff. After re- 0f Canterbury The Deathbeds of burned, while three women and a child to tell whether it was a mau or a woman,
fear? Under the rule of the fittest the ceiving orders lie held curacies in Eton . Bloody Mary ’ and* Good Queen Bess’ ”; burned or overcome by smoke, | Father MoGean was modest. “ There
unfit need have no fear, as long as they Mission, Hackney Wick, and Kemsing, ‘The Conversion of England"; “A City when the tenement building at INo. dou was R Catholic up there wanting the
behaved themselves. near Sevouoaks. He joined the Angli- Set on a lllll"; “ Richard Raynal, Soli- Last Ninety-first street was almost de- sacPamenfc9 » he said, “ and I was the

Bishop Cranston: "Ignorance can- can community of the Resurrection in tary "; “The Queen’s Tragedy ";V‘ The stroyed yesterday by a fire marked by on|v priest there, so I had to go up. I
not be the father of intelligent wor- Mirfivld in 1898. Sentimentalists"; “ A Mirror of Shal- heru>c rescues andl the administration of di,Vnot mind going up the ladder, hut I
ship." Five years later ho was received into ott >•. «- The Lord of the World "; “ The the last rites of the Church to a woman fcf QW what fir* e8Capea are in those ten-

Fhat is precisely what the Catholic the Church in Woodchester Priory by Conventionalists and “ The Necrom- on a fourt story fire escape. ements. They are merely stuck up in
thinks. It is why he deplores the sad Rev. Reginald Buckler, O. P. After his sneers." The woman, Mrs. Belle Sharkey, was front for ornament, and I was afraid
condition of those outside the Church, conversion he proceeded to Rome to ! Father Benson's works are too well unconscious and bleeding from a number that when my two hundred and fifty-seven
The Catholic who knows his religion is study for the priesthood. He entered known in America to need any comment, of cuts when reached by the firemen. poon{jg went <„, with the firemen
always n i state of chronic aston- the Beda College, and attended the lec- The Catholic reading public had long They dragged her to the lire escape, and the woraan the whole front of the

Bishop Cranston: "We believe that ishmont at Protestant ignorance of tures of the Propaganda.^ After his since been charmed with liis beauty of and as she appeared in danger of death, house would come ; but, thank God, it
the rights of the people are Cod-given Catholic principles. ordination he returned to England, and j diction, and clearness and depth of and on recovering consciousness called held on !"
and that all subversion claims are to be | The following from the Penn Yaii has been occupied in writing and preach- thought, and will welcome the oppor- for a priest, her request was shouted _____
classed as sectarian and heretical bo- sermon shows that the Methodist ing. tunifcy of hearing him from the pulpit down to the street. Father Vincent de . . .
cause they are in violation of divine Bishop is the victim of * very serions and the rpstrnm^-Pllofe, ÎJftJrtïLïL? 1ÜÏÏÏSjJ A Priceless Heritage SS&îuSJwtiwC to a

, *”LriTO i"th“only natloa where .. ' GET THE WASHER ------------ ?-------------* v „ O.jJttn.1 G.bb™» u* inK
the rights ott e people ? Before they Methodist or other Pi st int may not RIJN IVY HR AVITY* FEE E\ II. YLW AYS CONFRONTS Tloagh he weighs two hundred and well said, that the < atholio school is the olie schools, but the Lonl "ill " ■
van be n o ignieed they must be known, advertise a ..... tic pn , set Vice. RUn BI UKAY11 II no fifty-seven pounds and had to Climb nursery of men, and it should be the de- us In the j mlI for all the s.icrih .
Who Is to tell usf Is it Blsl  Oran- On the North American Continent, In « ................. I ft. Pom f Orarltr to nearly fifty feet, he answered light of every true Catholic to have a make. Lhe Messenger Is pleased to be

.... k ud Marx, the atheistic s ta which were oonse ,il' i*oo Washer, it is th the call, and with a fireman’s helmet monument of his faith In the parish in able to say in this Mnnection that west
olalist; or the officers of the Black orate? from their begli : to civil and ** The evil to wtieh we refer is that of and a robber coat thrown over his which he lives. The paroohialschool is .»f the Mississippi river the; "
'iMii Kieh 'daims the right 1«» l-dl i rvli'imis liberty we find étrange wn.ho. T* TJ / ta y « , ,hmg the drink habit This matter is brought shoulders he started up the swaying a priceless heritage in which we should parochial schools is increasing rapidly,MWhàt those rights^roTan^L to impose ïewrssl of trend observable ell | ‘JT1 FpS* Z*, g before U. by some .tatlstlos on the sub- ladder. f,;.d the gn-atest pride ! know of indieatmg that the Catholic Wg are
th.......eorles on the people. And all where." m.nnu.i " f V ' 1 =* ...... . it ject from Massachusetts. In that state As he went op the glass flew and deb- blessing which could be more desired imbued with the pmper ideas as to tlu
act on the principle that the people are Can one Who thus misrepresents the free I - / ' , 1 ' 1908, there were 86,:tGo arrests for ris was thrown out the window», but he than to haye a place in your parish necessity of (.hrislian education. Th
ineoiapetent to know their rights or to : institutions of his own country be re- rrf1 : s 'W d«a.i. bvr, half'll drunkenness. This was 60 per cent, of kept on and heard the woman’s confes- where the word of God is taught daily | Catholic Messenger,
take v ire of them. All are doctors and lkd on when he makes statements con- million housewives all the arrests made in the Bay State. slon, administered extreme unction aud
the,.... .. are the sick man. corning institutions against which he ! can 1 Of all the imprisonments entailing gave her the last blessing.

To talk about “the rights of the has a narrow, blinding prejudice ? It is i M. '.Vo! y*»u. without spend- ! costs on the people, (>o per cent, were Father MoGean then started down
people" without knowing, or some not to be expected. I'ho poor Moth»- i E? S*th" oSSl! HeM ! for drunkenness. Then oi all those com- the stairs, as the fire was somewhat

of knowing, what they are is dist and other Protest ants who are th» V\ ‘ , J mitted,94 per vont, confessed themselves under control by that time. He got to
victims of such terrible persecutions in WASH HRS intemperate. In the major crimes of all

Bishop Cranston's memory does not ! this Republic are to be pitied and con- 1 ’• -5 SHIPP! I) FUFF classes intemj>erance was a factor,
save him from contradicting himself. ! doled with. It is a relief however, to i cno According to the report of the Prison
Tie talks of t ho right of the people. | know that they are unaware of their sad ’ w ° Commissioners, efforts are being made
and at the same time he professes be- ! condition. It is only in the Methodist Jy 30 DAYS’ TEST ! find a curative treatment as a sub-
liefin the existence of a* perpetual di- I Bishop's eve and Betty Martin. ' ” i stitute for the preventive. A punish-
vino law -the law of the survival of the The Bishop in his large charity u. ^ i ™ent thatis not deterrent is not effect-
fittest, a law that directs the movement says: I out expense and risk That’s because we abso- I ive
..,,,1 ,1,nf hnmaiiitv i law that ‘ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ im iy knou you will be as delighted with the Preventative effort is better thanlike the upper “fcLr mfiût....... , ~ ^ «1^ P^ltWeo,dstenent tro^ment.
-rinds old the fittest. A I i II TT A H|T ' 1 ‘ ,r «-'shboard forever. Goodbye to There is an annual crop of drunkards.

IIn clous not -o that this law, which A.VDA1VVV CltiOi. 1 | i.,;;v ,Th(’ habit is st erted by the social glass,
he calls divine, destroys, annihilates all 1 in ' '1 > iem . ■ i . 1 ' > i • ■ - n.uUthesi We sell the Washer on little by the card party that adjourns for
human liberty ami ‘leave» man the ' a;, 1 .= 1 liinv. ^lln^ T? "l ’ ><« dancing parties when
victim of unalterable fate. Man must ,v v <•$?. ht.-t-mr' Dn.p us a postal card for the Free the social glass is passed around.

through the mill, and whether he _ TT . .rm ^ ' > « ' H. -.k and tell u* your nearest freight The saloons keep a-going. Now they
comes outfit or unfit is a matter abso- LIQUOR HABIT JXoSc mS’"' Addro’ “ ™a-ot keep a-going without customers
lutely beyond his c.ntrni. , V C. R. H. Bach. Maw,.. any more than a saw mill c,n keep
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“SURVIV AL OK TIIl'l FITTEST ” LADIES ris SPRING SUITS Ï8.50
Send to-day for Free Sample Cloths and Style1. 

A Ho new styles Skirts and Hats. SOUTHCOTT 
SUIT CO., London, Ont. 1633-12
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HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE. i.j
Eppi'a Cocoa is a treat to Chlldrem.

A Sustenant to the Worker.
A Boon to the Thrifty Hoeaewife. THICK,
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FOOD.

BREAKFAST 
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Ia $trength delicacy of flavonf, 
aatrltioninesR and economy In ose 

" Epps's " Is ansorpaesed.

Children thrive on “ Eppo’a.”

STYLE LA£^

MADE IN CANADA.
E.W.G1LLETT CO. LTD. TORONTO,ONT.
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Canada’s Big 
Hutual

wants new partners in its business.
All you have to do to become one, 

with its manifold advantages, is to 
take out a participating policy in the

Mutual Life
of Canada

and thus share in the prosperity of 
this progressive and carefully man
aged company.

Insurance in Force 
$60,000.000

Agencies in every city and town in 
Canada.

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

IT’S THE SRIMP
'ihat's the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you’ll find the Right Crimp in

“2 in I" 
3 in I WashboardsEddy’s :

Three Different Crimps in One Board means the Minimum of Wear 
and Tear on Clothes.
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